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Homer Reed Ltd. 

"Daper Dudes"

Dressing the likes of Dwight D. Eisenhower, Tony Bennett, Magic

Johnson, and George Burns, Homer Reed Ltd. has earned its claim to

fame. The men's clothing brand that began here in downtown Denver

continues its family tradition of suiting up men in tailored formal wear and

customizing fits for more casual attire. The store goes above and beyond

with instore services such as same day tailoring, made to measure

designs and even a shoe shine service. The rental division helps to find

complete looks for weddings and accessories available include cufflinks,

umbrellas, scarves and even travel bags. So whatever the occasion,

pamper your style statement at Homer Reeds.

 +1 303 298 1301  www.mensclothingdenver.

com/

 info@homerreedltd.com  1717 Tremont Place, Denver

CO
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Fancy Tiger Clothing 

"Express Yourself"

Featuring emerging designers as well many already established ones,

Fancy Tiger Clothing is know for its well-curated selection of clothes for

both men and women. While maintaining quality, this trendy boutique

features items that won't break the bank, from the perfectly fitting t-shirt

for under 30 bucks to designer denim. Their collection of jewelry is also

quite impressive with geometric shaped earrings, stunning statement

necklaces, oversized rings and more.

 +1 303 282 6590  fancytigerclothing.com  55 Broadway Street, Denver CO
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St. Croix 

"Catering to Business Travelers"

This stylish boutique offers a variety of menswear and accessories

perfectly suited for travel. All cottons are machine-washable and the St.

Croix microfiber selections resist wrinkling so travelers can unpack and go

without worrying about their trousers being so wrinkled that they

resemble a topographical map. The store features primarily men's

clothing, but women can find a few selections as well. Service is

professional and friendly. All St. Croix clothing is made in the United

States.

 +1 970 331 9807  www.stcroixshop.com  denver@stcroixshop.com  2445 East Third Avenue
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Lawrence Covell 

"Exclusive Designer Clothing"

Owners Lawrence and Cathy Covell personally select their exclusive

designer clothing from runways in New York and Milan. The boutique,

located in the posh Cherry Creek North Shopping District, offers men's

and women's clothing, including sophisticated suits, as well as sportswear

and accessories. Featured designers include Claude Montana, Yeohlee

and Vestimente. If you are attempting to make an eyebrow raising fashion

statement for a special occasion this is the clothing store to visit. Call for

opening hours, or an appointment.

 +1 303 320 1023  www.lawrencecovell.com/  info@lawrencecovell.com  225 Steele Street, Denver

CO
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